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From: ilovebea51326
Date: Wed Nov 14, 2001 8:56 pm
Subject: hello im a new member
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#573

From: map_06516
Date: Thu Nov 15, 2001 7:09 am
Subject: Re: BEA/PlaybillOnline

map_06516
Send Email

Can you provide us with the link for playbill online? I just went to it and
can't find anything about her show.<br><br>Thanks.<br><br>Maribeth
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#574

From: drewy412
Date: Thu Nov 15, 2001 11:01 am
Subject: Re: BEA/PlaybillOnline

drewy412
Send Email

If you go to playbillonline.com and the click underonto news and scroll down you
should be able to find the info on bea's show in nyc.
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From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Nov 15, 2001 12:16 pm
Subject: Re: BEA/PlaybillOnline
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In case you're having trouble finding the story,
here's the actual
link:<br><br><a
href=http://www5.playbill.com/cgi-bin/plb/news?cmd=show&type=news&code=+106822&s\
elector=U.S.
target=new>http://www5.playbill.com/cgi-bin/plb/news?cmd=show&type=news&code=+10\
6822&select
or=U.S.</a><br><br>By the way, there may be an error in the story. It
indicates that she winds up her tour in Phoenix on Jan. 6.
Unless the web site for the Lynchburg Academy of Music
just hasn't been updated, she is still scheduled to
perform in Lynchburg, Virginia on Jan. 11-13.
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#576

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Thu Nov 15, 2001 3:46
Subject: Tshirts

ruemcclanahanfan
Send Email

pm

If you guys are serious about the t-shirts, I
highly recommend using CafePress (www.cafepress.com). I
opened my Rue Crew online store with them last month (
<a href=http://www.cafepress.com/theruecrew
target=new>http://www.cafepress.com/theruecrew</a> ). Last week, I ordered some
mugs and mousepad
with my site logo (a mug for me, a mug to give to
Rue--Haha! and my friend wanted a mousepad for work). I
didn't know how they would turn out, because all I did
was upload my logo and that's what they used. But the
stuff really turned out top-notch. I still can't get
over how crystal clear and sharp the graphics are.
They're a little on the expensive side, but it's quality.
I would order more products from CafePress any day.
It doesn't cost anything to set up, you're not
obligated to buy anything and it's so easy to use. So if
you're serious about doing t-shirt or anything, I'd
suggest checking out
CafePress.<br>-Katie<br><a href=http://www.ruemcclanahan.net
target=new>http://www.ruemcclanahan.net</a>
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#577

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Nov 15, 2001
Subject: Re: Tshirts

vectorlime
Send Email

4:02 pm

Thanks Katie... I actually have been using
CafePress for my Limegreen Tangerine stuff... not a bad
service, though I was disappointed that they are just
iron-ons. But they still do the job easily.<br><br>Take
care,<br><br>Kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#578

From: edithbunker500
Date: Thu Nov 15, 2001 10:19 pm
Subject: Re: Bea Question  Betty

edithbunker500
Send Email

White

I have been asked this question many times
(Seeing, I'm a big Betty White Fan-- I have a website<a href=http://rosenylundfan001.tripod.com/welcome.html
target=new>http://rosenylundfan001.tripod.com/welcome.html</a>) and I have come
to a lot of conclusions, that,
Bea and Betty DO NOT have bad blood. I have bought
recently, a artical that has Bea and Betty from Feb. 85' in
Lady's Home Journal, and they said that they DO NOT have
bad blood and are very good friends. I also have
several pictures of Betty and Bea together. Betty often
says that she sees Bea at the market. Also, the
president of The Betty White OFFICIAL Fan Club says that
this is all a hoax, and there isnt bad blood between
them... But, I just say "Believe what you want", because
several people will disagree, and others will agree-- the
only good thing to do is choose what you
believe!<br><br>Lauren
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From: edithbunker500
Date: Thu Nov 15, 2001

edithbunker500
10:25 pm
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Subject:

Re: Bea loves us all!

I would LOVE to come and show my love to Bea with
the other club members, but, sadly, I'm way over on
the West Coast!!! I wish that I could fly over for a
week (The week of this doing of this, if it comes
official), and see Bea. I love Bea, she's so down-to-earth,
or seems like it! Anyways, My Mom and I just don't
have the money, and I will not step on a plane under
any circumstances!!! <br><br>I would love to support
this, though. I would also LOVE to help out-- Please
let me know if there is anything I can do...
BettyWhiteFan@hotmail.com<br><br>Good Luck, Guys!<br><br>Lauren
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#580

From: galenchodges
Date: Thu Nov 15, 2001 11:24 pm
Subject: Re: Bea Question  Betty

galenchodges
Send Email

White

We may never know what has actually happened to
the relationship between Bea and Betty. Do we really
want to know? Do we really need to know? My answer to
both questions is "no." It makes no difference to me
if they no longer get along. <br><br>I was going to
write a longer version of this, but I realized that I
really don't care. Read the following interview with
Bea, found in Kev's clippings section, and you can
draw your own conlusion. A&U • America's AIDS Magazine
• September 1998 • Issue 47
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#581

From: drewy412
Date: Fri Nov 16,
Subject: Re: Bea

drewy412
2001 12:38 am
Question  Betty White

Send Email

It is very obvious that Bea and Betty are or at
some point were not on good terms. As we all know Bea
has said herself in articles that they were just work
partners not best friends as portrayed on the
show.<br><br> As Kevin points out on his site, It is blatanly
obvious in the A and U article. Bea does not mention
Betty at all in her show, but she mentions the other
girls. And also, Bea was not in Betty Whites Lifetime
Intimate Portrait. <br><br>So, Here is what I think. I
think that Betty was pissed that Bea quit the show.
Betty says her fav show was the GG and Betty is very
pro the reunion. I recently watched her Bio on
Lifetime and when she talks about Bea quitting you can
just sense there is hostility or anger still.<br><br>I
dont think the two of them hate each other, or
anything like that. But I do feel there was some sort of
ripple in the water.
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#582

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Fri Nov 16, 2001 1:10 am
Subject: Re: Bea Question  Betty

pussycat00002001
Send Email

White

drewy412, I agree with you. I think the thing
basically started with Betty not liking the fact that Bea
wanted out of GGs. And Bea felt like it wasn't Betty's
business. And Bea had every right to quit. After all, she
felt that they really had done it all by
then.<br><br>I really feel that's what happened. But it really
shouldn't be our concern. I agree, it doesn't matter one
bit to me if there are bad feelings between them.
They're human beings just like the rest of us and neither
one of them are perfect. I respect Bea and I respect
Betty. Enough said!!!!
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From: galenchodges
Date: Fri Nov 16, 2001 3:23 am
Subject: Re: Bea Question  Betty
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Drew and pussycat00002001 you are both very wise!
Your messages were both so clear and unbiased. It was
a nice change instead of hearing criticism from one
side or the other. I think we have all summed it up
pretty clearly.<br><br>Hugs to all!<br>Galen
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From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Nov 16,
Subject: Re: Bea

ironicwit
Send Email

2001 10:50 am
loves us all!

Lauren, will you be able to see the show in Thousand Oaks, California or
Phoenix?
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#585

From: edithbunker500
Date: Fri Nov 16, 2001 6:02 pm
Subject: Re: Bea loves us all!

edithbunker500
Send Email

Well, I'm in Washington State, so, I don't
know... I was going to go to L.A. when Bea was in there
in August, so, I could see her *and* Betty! But, I
had already made plans to see Betty in July...Most
likely, I wont be able to see Bea!!<br><br>Lauren
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From: cparker898
Date: Fri Nov 16, 2001 10:05 pm
Subject: Re: Bea Question  Betty

cparker898
Send Email

White

Thanks to everyone for your replies. I know for
some they are tired of hearing this, but I had become
curious after reading the article on Kevin's website,
when Bea was interviewed. But your responses make
sense, so I will leave it at that! Both Bea and Betty
are wonderful people, so I guess it doesn't matter
anyways.
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From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Nov 17, 2001 12:27 pm
Subject: Re: Bea Question  Betty

ironicwit
Send Email

White

I think that Betty and Bea must have been pretty
good work buddies at one time -- at least in the early
days of "The Golden Girls." Here's what Betty had to
say in her book "Betty White in Person"
(1987):<br><br>"Bea Arthur is a food maven...discriminating,
knowledgeable, and appreciative...and a bit intolerant of
someone else's lack in this department. We lunch together
every day when we're working, and my unimaginative
predictability drives her bananas."
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#588

From: toddj662000
Date: Sun Nov 18, 2001 10:50 am
Subject: Re: Bea Question  Betty

toddj662000
Send Email

White

I'd just like to say that both Bea Arthur and
Betty White are very professional. If there's a rift
between them, they've handled it very well. No dishing,
bitching, whining. No tabloid headlines. No publicity. No
sueing. Whatever else. They're old pros who worked
together beautifully in a very funny show and they don't
put down each other in real life. That's class.
Unlike some stars/sitcoms where the real life situations
overshadow the show! ( Excuse me, but I don't care that
Delta Burke gained weight on "Designing Women", quit
whining about it already!) Know what I mean?<br><br>Todd
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#589

From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Nov 18, 2001 10:01 pm
Subject: Dates to make note of

vectorlime
Send Email

I've come up with a couple of dates of interest
that you may want to keep in mind!<br><br>First, the
first edition of the LimeLetter will be released on
November 25th. So, if you haven't signed up yet, do so now
at BeatriceArthur.com<br><br>Second, I'm going to
have a organized club chat on December 2nd, at 9pm
(eastern). If there is a good turn out, there will be more
chats. I would like to chat with you guys... should be a
good time!<br><br>By the way, Bea Arthur will be in
the chat room as our special guest.<br><br>Of course,
I'm kidding, but show up anyway!<br><br>That's all
for now... hope to see you online soon!<br><br>Take
care,<br><br>Kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#590

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Nov 19, 2001 11:22
Subject: The Daily Show

vectorlime
pm

Send Email

Just wondered if anyone else happened to see the
little blurb that Jon Stewart said about Bea at the
beggining of tonight's The Daily Show on Comedy Central. It
was funny, Matthew and I stopped what we were doing
and looked up in surprise. Out of nowhere, Jon start
talking how about Bea Arthur. Something about by adding
her name into one of his lines, makes people
laugh.<br><br>Anyway, just wondered if anyone else caught that. Always
fun seeing and hearing Bea suddenly pop up out of
nowhere :)<br><br>Take
care,<br>Kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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From: pussycat00002001
Date: Tue Nov 20, 2001 12:51
Subject: Re: The Daily Show

pussycat00002001
am

Send Email

Oh Kev, what a shame that I missed that! I don't
usually watch that show although my brother sometimes
does. I'm sorry that we missed that. Wonder if Bea was
watching?? After all, she is a fan not only of The Daily
Show but all of Comedy Central. And I think it's cute
and funny that Bea thinks Jon Stewart is sexy!!! (I
don't think he's too bad either!)<br><br>Anyway, I
agree with ya Kev.....it's always fun to see Bea pop up
out of nowhere! Darn it. Oh well. I could probably
catch the rerun sometime.<br><br><br>Jessica
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From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Nov 20, 2001 12:04
Subject: Re: The Daily Show

ironicwit
pm

Send Email

I'm not sure about this, but I think that "The
Daily Show" repeats the following evening.<br><br>A
number of months ago, when Jon Stewart was Larry King's
guest one evening, he mentioned Bea's name repeatedly.
So, it certainly looks like the two of them can start
their own mutual admiration society.
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#593

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Nov 20, 2001 1:47 pm
Subject: South Florida Award

ironicwit
Send Email

According to the "Miami Herald," Bea received a
Carbonell Award for best actress in a road show for her
performance in Ft. Lauderdale (best actor was "Dame Edna").
The awards recognize excellence in South Florida's
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theatre.<br><br><a
href=http://www.miami.com/herald/content/features/arts/digdocs/067088.htm
target=new>http://www.miami.com/herald/content/features/arts/digdocs/067088.htm<\
/a>
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#594

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Nov 20, 2001 6:02
Subject: Re: The Daily Show

ironicwit
Send Email

pm

The aforementioned "Daily Show" (taped Nov. 14,
2001) is on TV right now (6 p.m. CDT). At the very
beginning, Jon mentioned something about a new theory of
evolution: "We are all descended from Bea Arthur."
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#595

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Tue Nov 20, 2001 9:40
Subject: Re: The Daily Show

pussycat00002001
Send Email

pm

Looks like I lucked out again! Oh well. <br><br>I
could always picture Bea as a guest on "The Daily
Show". I say Jon should invite her on the show (and beg
her if he has to) if he hasn't already. That would be
so cute to see!!!
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From: drewy412
Date: Wed Nov 21, 2001 1:00 am
Subject: And Tthn There's Bea Cast

drewy412
Send Email

Album

Bea Lovers.<br><br>Just when I though there was
no more Bea news to report! Awesome news from the
PlaybillOnline.com Website. Just read in the news section that DRG
records is going to record the show live at Bea's next
stop in Palm Beach, Florida! How exciting a cast
Album! Looks like Bea is really on her way! First
Broadway and now this! You go Bea!<br><br>Bea
Happy<br>Andrew
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From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Nov 21, 2001 7:47 am
Subject: Re: And Tthn There's Bea

vectorlime
Send Email

Cast Album

Yeah! Bea is going to be forever captured. Though
a DVD recording would be optimal, an album will do
just fine! Hopefully it won't take them 2 years before
they release it, like some do!<br><br>Thanks for the
great news,
Andrew!<br><br>Kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Nov
Subject: Elaine

ironicwit
21, 2001 11:33 am
and Bea Won't Be Sharing a Theatr

Send Email

Bea got a mention in the "New York Post" today.
According to the columnist, she and Elaine Stritch will
*not* be sharing the Booth Theatre for a few weeks next
year.
<br><br><a href=http://www.nypost.com/entertainment/34844.htm
target=new>http://www.nypost.com/entertainment/34844.htm</a>
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From: map_06516
Date: Wed Nov 21, 2001 12:54 pm
Subject: Re: Elaine and Bea Won't
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Glad to read that Bea will be 8 shows a week however, that is a lot - the woman is incredible- I want
to know her secret - just reviewing her tour
schedule makes me tired - guess it comes from a love of
what you are doing.<br><br>All the power to her can't wait to see her again!<br><br>Maribeth<br><br>PS
- Lifetime is running a Golden Girls Marathon
tomorrow (thanksgiving)
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From: drewy412
Date: Wed Nov 21, 2001 1:32 pm
Subject: Re: And Tthn There's Bea

drewy412
Send Email

Cast Album

I found out that the album is to be released some time in February, but we will
see!
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